Would you like to practice your listening and speaking skills?

The Listening and Speaking Center (LSC) is the answer! Come to ATC313 to improve your communication skills in English!

**LSC Activities**

- **Workshops:** Practice conversation, improve pronunciation through singing, learn idioms, and more!
- **Tutoring:** Practice speeches, work on vocabulary, and get other help in one-on-one tutoring sessions.
- **Language Exchange:** Improve your English while helping another student learn your first language.

**LSC Resources**

- **Recording Rooms:** Practice and record your presentations and get feedback from your peers, or reserve for study groups!
- **ESL Software:** Improve your English communication skills and grammar using interactive software programs.

Sign up for workshops, tutoring, and Language Exchange online at [www.deanza.edu/studentsuccess/lsc](http://www.deanza.edu/studentsuccess/lsc). For more information, visit ATC313 or contact us at (408) 864-5385.

Hours: M-Th: 9:30-5:30; Fri: 9:30-12:30
[www.facebook.com/deanzaLSC](http://www.facebook.com/deanzaLSC)

Would you like to improve your language skills by working with the same tutor every week? Our tutors can help you on your class content and strategies to study the language more effectively.

**World Language Tutoring**

is now available in the LSC!

To apply, visit [http://www.deanza.edu/studentsuccess/lsc/lscworldlangtutoring.html](http://www.deanza.edu/studentsuccess/lsc/lscworldlangtutoring.html)